GEORGIAN PALACE (4858)

White Bone China

Shape: Masters Collection Bone
*Hand applied beveled Gold Trim
*Hand-raised Enamel
The rich gold and pure white border finely
elaborated with a lattice work of gold
and enamel pearls, gives a delicate
balance between boldness and elegance.

Made by Noritake in Japan

Care & Handling

GEORGIAN PALACE (4858)
Shape: Masters Collection Bone

Durability: Did you know that quality porcelain and
bone china are actually the strongest ceramic dinnerware materials? It's true. They are fired at the
highest temperatures and are made of the strongest
ingredients. So you can use your finest china as often as you wish with as much confidence, or more, as
your "everyday" set of dishes.
Dishwasher: Noritake recently conducted extensive
tests on several of its porcelain and bone china patterns and found that they are every bit as dishwasher safe as our everyday dinnerware. So feel free to
use your "good china" whenever you want to make
an occasion special, or any time at all.
But keep this in mind about all of your dinnerware,
glassware and tableware: treat them with the respect that high quality, beautifully crafted products
of any kind deserve. Although very strong, porcelain
and bone china are still breakable if abused.
* Don't overload your dishwasher with anything.
Not only will you risk chipping or breakage, but your
dinnerware won't get clean either because the water
and detergent won't reach everything!
* Never use too much detergent.
* After the drying cycle, let your tableware cool
down to room temperature before handling. The
heat temporarily softens metal such as gold or platinum.
* Never put anything with metal (gold or platinum
in the pattern or on the rim) in the microwave oven.
Detergent safe means Noritake technology has protected the delicate decorations from the effects of
harsh detergent chemicals.

